
Indian Lore -3 Days (W, R, F) 
Handicraft 2015  

Wednesday: Requirements 1,  
1. Give the history of one American Indian tribe, group or nation that lives or has 

lived near you. Visit it, if possible. Tell about traditional dwellings, way of life, tribal 
government, religious beliefs, family and clan relationships, language, clothing 
styles, arts and crafts, food preparation, means of getting around, games, customs in 
warfare, where members of the group now live, and how they live.  
 

*Be interactive with the information and use the pictures for visual 
representation, trivia game at end (or during if they know the info) 

 
Illinois Confederation, Illiniwek or Illini, “the best people” Occupied a broad 
inverted triangle from modern-day Iowa to near the shores of Lake Michigan in 
modern Chicago south to modern Arkansas. 
 
Language 

Miami-Illinois language 
 Miami and Illinois languages were the same just different accents  

aya (pronounced ah-yah) means "hello" and niihka (pronounced 
nee-ka) means "friend." 

Way of Life  
Commuted with the seasons, longhouses for farming seasons, portable 
hunting camps to follow game (winter early spring). Women responsible 
for making clothes, dressing meat, and tending crops. Men fished, hunted 
(deer, elk, bears), and protected tribe. 

Dwellings 
Wigwam- four sapling bent towards the center, covered with long strips of 
bark sewn together and lined the outside with grass for installation, animal 
skins hung at the entrance, branches covered with moose skins lined the 
floor 
Longhouses- permanent structure, 50-150 ft long (depending on # of 
families) typically sheltered 50 people. Long poles driven into, more poles 
arched across the top to form high roofs, (long poles that ran length 
connected them) sheets of bark covered entire structure. Inside, families 
lived in booths   

Religion  
Worshiped one god above all others--Kitchesmanetoa the "spirit master of 
life"--which they considered the maker of all things. They also honored 
the sun and the thunder, both of which were manifestations of 
Kitchesmanetoa that helped maintain life on earth. Shamans talked 
directly to K 
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  Family and clan 
Matrilineal – traced kin through mother’s side 
Eldest woman (mother to all) in a longhouse was supreme, belonged to her 
and her female relatives. Clan mother (advice other women) appointed 
councilor-chiefs (second to chief) could remove chiefs as well.  
Traded with clans along the great lakes  
Fought with many tribes, reached a point where they murdered Ottawa 
Chief. The angry Ottawas and all their allies attacked the Illinis and 
completely defeated them. After that, many Illinois Indian people banded 
together with the Miami tribes. The Peoria tribe today is still closely allied 
with the Miamis. 

  Clothing  
   Summer- Men- deerskin breechcloths covering loin region  
    Women- knee length skirts, Kids- nothing 
   Winter- Men- no long pants leggings  All- furs, moccasins, and robes  
  Arts and crafts 

Quillwork (porcupine quills) difficult grueling, difficult to take care of 
décor and light protection (shirts), beadwork and embroidery   

  Food prep 
Liked fresh tastes for crop (no spices sometimes cook) meat was roasted 
or grilled, fish was baked or smoked,  

  Transportation 
Made dugout canoes by hollowing out large trees. Over land, used dogs as 
pack animals. (No horses in North America until colonists brought them 
over from Europe.) The dogs carried backpacks or pulled wooden drag 
sleds called travois. 

Government 
Chief of village would have a council (councilor chief) and other official, 
meet in powwows (singing dancing prayers games and serious talk) 
Some had multiple chiefs peace chief- hereditary, war chief- military 
prowess, shaman (medicine man)- responsible for religious rituals   

  Customs warfare 
war like hated south and west (Great Plains Arkansas River) 
Raids organized by chiefs called about 20 warriors to a feast to pry their 
god to strike fear into their enemies. Larger warfare- take many men and 
women from tribe and travel. Capturing prisoners was more highly 
esteemed than killing. Some prisoners became slaves or adopted into the 
tribe  

  Where they live now 
As a consequence of the Indian Removal Act,(allowed president to 
negotiate land trades) in the 1830s the Illinois were relocated from where 
they had migrated to in eastern Kansas to northeastern Indian Territory. 
Today they chiefly reside in Ottawa County, Oklahoma, as the Peoria 
Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma. 
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Federally recognized tribe, live like we do with a great respect of their 
ancestral history and tradition 

 
c. Make an authentic model of a dwelling used by any Indian tribe, group, or nation. 
 Multifamily longhouse 
  - show examples   
  - build frame with popscilce sticks (long rectangle)  
  -make walls by gluing sticks to the frame  

-glue long edges of a piece of paper to long sides of longhouse (leaving 
the paper to curve) 

 
b. Make and decorate three items used by the tribe, as approved by your counselor.  
 Masks (continue day 2) 

- Scout gets a plastic mask and is allowed to decorate it in an Indian 
Fashion (show examples) using beads, paints, feathers 

 

Thursday 4 
 

b. Sing two songs in an Indian language. Explain their meaning.  
 
Hey, Hey, Watenay- Traditional Ojibwa (originally located along Mississippi river) 
Lullaby, Sleep, Sleep little one, Now go to sleep  

Hey, hey, watenay 
Hey, hey, watenay 
Hey, hey, watenay 

Kay-o-kay-nah 
Kay-o-kay-nah 

Arrow Dance of the Navaho- ancient Navaho war chant. It was sung by the god 
Nayenezrani, the Slayer of the Alien Gods. Nayenezrani made the ancient war-songs and 
gave them to the Navahos. In olden times, when the Navahos were going to war, the 
warriors chanted this song, and then went out into a wide plain, and put the war-feather in 
their hair. These feathers were very holy, and were ornamented with turquoise. No 
woman or child might ever look upon them, lest the warrior, in battle, become like a child 
or a woman. 

"The war-chant tells how Nayenezrani hurls his enemies into the ground with the 
lightning, one after another. The four lightnings strike from him in all directions and 
return, for lightning always looks as if it flashed out and then went back." 

NAYS-E SIN 

Pesh ashike ni shli-yi-na, Pesh ashike ni shli-ya-e. 

Nayenezrani shi ni shli-kola Pesh ashike ni shliE-na. 
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Pesh tilyilch-iye shi ke-kola, Pesh ashike ni shliE-na. 

Pesh tilyilch-iye siskle-kola, Pesh ashike ni shliE-na. 

Pesh tilyilch-iye shi e-kola, Pesh ashike ni shliE-na. 

WAR-SONG 

Lo, the flint youth, he am I; The flint youth. 

Nayenezrani, lo, behold me, he am I, 

Lo, the flint youth, he am I; The flint youth. 

Moccasins of black flint have I, 

Lo, the flint youth, he am I; The flint youth. 

Leggings of black flint have I, 

Lo, the flint youth, he am I; The flint youth. 

Tunic of black flint have I, 

Lo, the flint youth, he am I; The flint youth. 

Bonnet of black flint have I, 

Lo, the flint youth, he am I;The flint youth. 

 
b. Make and decorate three items used by the tribe, as approved by your counselor.  
 Fabric Indian pouches 
  -give each camper a pre cut circle of  fabric 

- scouts hole punch the around the edges (finger nail from edge, not too 
close together) 
- scout pull string through the holes all the way around, so pulling the 
string will scrunch the fabric 
- when back to first pull the tring through first hole (so both end of the 
string are on the outside of the fabric 
- string beads on both of the string to make a clasp and tie the end of the 
string together  

Dream catchers  
1. Begin by cutting in the center of the paper plate. Leave a rim of 2 inches 
all around the paper plate 
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2. Take your hole punch and punch hole in the rim of the paper plate, 
about ½ inch apart each. 
3. Measure out your yarn 5-6 ft long. Tie one end of the yarn to any one of 
the holes on the rim of the paper plate. 
4. Weave the yarn up, over, and all around the paper plate from one hole 
to the next one. You can make your pattern any way you like. Make sure 
to loop through each of the punched holes. 
5. You can add the craft beads to the middle of the dream catcher with the 
yarn as you go through the holes. Simply slip them onto the yarn and 
continue with the next hole. They will appear to be in the middle of the 
dream catcher. 
6. Once all of the holes are threaded with the yarn, tie a knot at the end of 
the yarn with the plate and the last hole. 
7. Now, take your hole punch and punch 3 more holes in the paper plate at 
the bottom of the plate. 
8. Cut 3 more pieces of yarn, about 5 inches long each. 
9. Take each piece of yarn and tie them to the 3 punched holes at the 
bottom of the dream catcher. 
10. Choose some beads to thread onto each of the 3 yarn pieces and then 
tie one feather to the end each of the hanging yarn pieces. 
11. Take your markers and decorate the edges of the paper plate. 
12. Lastly, make a piece of yarn the length you need to hang it on the wall. 
Punch one more hole to the top of your paper plate dream catcher and tie 
the yarn to it. 

Friday: Requirement 4 
  

a. Learn three games played by a group or tribe. Teach and lead one game with a 
Scout group.  *= illiniwek games 

	 	 Games  
*Straw game- 200 stick, players place bets any number between 1-6, one 
person would take the sticks in two hands a divide the bundle in two with 
his thumb. Then he’d take one part of the bundle and count it out into 
groups of six. Left over sticks that didn’t fit into a group were considered 
the remainder, player who guessed bet the remainder won.  
*Plum Stone Dice- 5 plum seed colored on one side(2 red 3 yellow) Each 
player took turns rolling the dice by tossing them upwards and catching 
them in a small bowl or basket. The score of a player's roll was determined 
by counting the number of dice with marked surfaces showing and then 
assigning points based on a standard scoring system. The winner was the 
first player to reach a set total number of points. Brown – 0 Yellow- 2 Red 
– 3  
Moccasin game 
needed four moccasins, a pebble, and a drum. The players were divided 
into two sides, teams took turns alternating keepers and finder, everyone 
else was singers 
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The Singer: job was to encourage his or her own team, while jeering at the 
other team. 
 
The Keeper: One player was the keeper. His job was to hide the pebble in 
one of the moccasins. The keeper would move his hands rapidly over the 
moccasins. Even after he dropped the pebble, he would continue to move 
his hands rapidly, to fool the other team. When the drum stopped, he 
stopped. Keeper drop the pebble not in the shoe their team lost a point  
 
The Finder: One player was the finder. The finder had to turn each 
moccasin over until he found the pebble. No talking from the finder’s 
team when choosing, lose a point.  
 1st shoe- 3 pts 
 2nd shoe- 2 pts 
 3rd shoe- 0 pts  
 4th shoe- 2 pts to keeper’s team  
 

 ** finish any crafts as needed 
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